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Abstract 

 The locus of enterocyte effacement LEE-encoded regulator (Ler( is a global 

regulator of multiple virulence genes expression in the Enteropathogenic 

Escherichia coli (EPEC), including those encoding the type III secretion pathway 

and adhesion proteins such as intimin. Ler is central to the process of the formation 

of the attaching and effacing (AE) lesions. This study aimed to perform the 

molecular detection of Ler gene in EPEC, since there is no related previous study in 

Iraq. Two hundred and fifty stool specimens from children under two years of age 

for both sexes were collected from some Iraqi hospitals. All isolates were diagnosed 

according to morphological characteristics and biochemical tests. The results 

showed that 041 (56%) samples were identified as E.coli, while 8  (5.7%) isolates 

were identified as EPEC as confirmed by using VITEK 2 system. Susceptibility test 

was determined for all EPEC isolates to 16 different antibiotics. The results showed 

that 100%of these isolates were resistant to Ampicillin, Cefazolin, Ceftriaxone, 

Cefepime, Trimethoprim and Ceftazidime, whereas resistance values to 

Nitrofurantoin, Cefoxitin and Gentamicin were  66%, 40%, and 15% respectively. 

However 100% of the isolates were  sensitive to Piperacillin, Ertapenem, Imipenem, 

Amikacin, Ciprofloxacin, Levofloxacin and Tigecycline. Monoplex pattern of PCR 

was used for detecting 16SrRNA, eae, stx1, lifA and Ler genes in EPEC. The results 

showed that the isolates of E.coli were positive for 16SrRNA, eae, lifA and Ler, 

while no bands of stx0 appeared. 
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في بكتريا الايشيريشيا القهلهنية الممرضة للمرضى المصابين   (Ler) دراسة جزيئية للجين التنظيمي
 بالاسهال

 

، مي طالب فليح*ماملإمختار جهاد كاظم ا  
، بغجاد، العخاقجامعة بغجادالعمهم ، كمية  ، قدم عمهم الحياة  

 الخلاصه
مشظم جههخي    locus of enterocyte effacement LEE-encoded regulator (Ler) يعتبخ 

 الجيشات في ذلك بسا Enteropathogenic E.coli (EPEC)  لتعبيخالعجيج من جيشات الفهعة في بكتخيا
اساسي في  Ler. عامل intiminالسذفخة لسدار الشهع الافخازي الثالث وكحلك بخوتيشات الالتراق مثل بخوتين

 في بكتخيا Ler  جينالكذف الجديئي ل الى تهجف هحه الجراسة .Attaching and effacing (AE)تكهين 
EPEC تم جسع مائتان وخسدهن عيشة من بخاز الاطفال بعسخ اقل من .  لعجم وجهد دراسة سابقة في العخاق

لاختبارات الكيسهحيهية والرفات سشتين من بعض السدتذفيات العخاقية.  شخرت جسيع العيشات باستخجام ا
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من شخرت %( عدلة 6.5) E.coli ,  8عيشة شخرت كبكتخيا  )٪65( 041السظهخية. اظهخت الشتائج ان 
.اجخي اختبار حداسية كل عدلات بكتخيا  VITEK 2وتم تاكيج الشتائج اعتسادا عمى نظام   EPECنهع 

E.coli  لمسزادات 011الشتائج مقاومة بشدبة السخضية لدتة عذخ مزاد حيهي مختمف، اظهخت %
)الامبديمين, سيفازولين,سيفتخياكدهن, سيفيبيم, تخيسيثهبخيم وكحلك سيفتازيجيم( لكن الشيتخوفهرانتهين, سيفهكديتين 

% عمى التهالي، بيشسا اظهخت كل العدلات حداسية بشدبة 06% ،41%،  55 وكحلك الجشتاميدين بشدبة
ختابيشيم, إميبيشيم )سيلاستاتين(, أميكاسين, سيبخوفمهكداسين, ليفهفمهكداسين وكحلك % اتجاه بيبخاسيمين, إي011

لمتيغيديكمين. استخجم الشسط السشفخد من تفاعل البمسخة متعجد الدمدمة في التحخي عن بعض الجيشات في بكتخيا 
EPEC :بسا في ذلكlifA, stx1, eae, 16SrRNA ,Ler  حيث اظهخت الشتائج ان كل العدلات مهجبة
 .stx1،بيشسا لم تظهخ حدم لجين   (Lerوكحلك الجين التشظيسي ) 16SrRNA, eae, lifAلجيشات 

Introduction  

     Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (EPEC) is a common cause of watery diarrhea in children in the 

developing world and an infrequent cause of significant diarrhea in adult patients [0].  It is divided into 

two types; typical enteropathogenic Escherichia coli (t-EPEC) are known to cause diarrhea in 

children. Atypical EPEC (a-EPEC) is called so since it lacks the bundle-forming pilus (bfp) gene that 

encodes a key adherence factor in t-EPEC. A-EPEC has another adherence factor called EHEC factor 

for adherence/lymphocyte activation inhibitor (efa1/lifA), which was strongly associated with diarrhea 

[2]. EPEC and EHEC share some virulence factors such as intimin, which is a key colonization factor 

in EPEC located on the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE), EPEC causes watery diarrhea when 

colonizing the surface of enterocytes. The translocated intimin receptor facilitates tight adherence to 

epithelial cells and the formation of actin pedestals beneath EPEC [3]. a-EPEC is considered to be an 

emerging enteropathogen that is more prevalent than typical EPEC in developing and developed 

countries. The major adherence factor, intimin, an outer membrane protein encoded by eae, plays a 

pivotal role in the pathogenesis of a-EPEC [4]. LEE is a 35.6 kb pathogenicity island inserted in the 

genome of some bacteria such as EPEC. LEE comprises the genes responsible for causing attaching 

and effacing lesions, a characteristic type of lesions that involves intimate adherence of bacteria to 

enterocytes, a signaling cascade leading to brush border and microvilli destruction, and loss of ions, 

ultimately causing severe diarrhea. It is composed of 41 open reading frames and five major operons 

encoding a type three system apparatus, secreted proteins, an adhesion, called intimin, and its receptor 

called translocated intimin receptor (Tir) [5,6]. Secretion of effector proteins in EPEC is mediated by a 

specialized type III secretion system, the components of which are encoded in the LEE operons. The 

central regulator (master regulator) which controls the expression of LEE genes is Ler, a 15 kDa 

protein encoded by the first gene of the LEE1 operon. Ler is essential for the formation of A/E lesions, 

since nonpolar ler mutants of EPEC and EHEC were unable to form A/E lesions on host cells [7]. 

Based on all the information mentioned above, this study aimed to the isolation and identification of 

EPEC from patients with diarrhea under two years of age, detection of antibiotic susceptibility of 

E.coli isolates, and detection of the presence of some virulence determinants of EPEC and EHEC.  

Materials and Methods  

Isolation and Identification of Enteropathogenic Escherichia coli 

     From October 2008 to February 2019, 250 stool specimens from children under two years of age, 

for both sexes, were collected from Iraqi hospitals in sterilized containers. The diagnosis and 

characterization of E.coli were achieved according to their morphological properties on MacConkey 

agar, EMB medium, Sorbitol MacConky agar, and Kligler iron agar, as well as Oxidase production, 

Catalase production, Methyl red test, Indole production, Urease production, Vogeus Proskauer tests, 

Citrate utilization, and motility test [8- 12]. 

Molecular Study and Designing of Primers 
    DNA extraction and purification were carried out by using genomic DNA purification kit protocol 

(Geneaid Extraction Kit). The concentration and purity of the extracted DNA sample were determined 

at 260 nm and 280 nm. The results were recorded using computerization. The specific primers were 

designed according to Bio edit program and NCBI BLAST (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) with 

conserved region (Table-1). 

 

Table 1-The primers and their sequences used in conventional PCR 
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Product 

length 
Sequence  5'                          3' Primer name  

213bp 
F:GATGACCAGCCACACTGGAA 

R:GGAGTTAGCCGGTGCTTCTT 
16SrRNA 1. 

741bp 
F:GGGCGGTCAGATTCAGCATA 

R:CCATCACTGACTGTCGCACT 
eae 2. 

712 bp 
F:TGGTCGGAGTCGTCCAGTAT  

R:GGACGATGACCGATTTTGCG 
lifA 3. 

446 bp 
F:GTGTTGCAGGGATCAGTCGT 

R:GACTCTTCCATCTGCCGGAC 
stx1 4. 

120bp 
F:ACCGCAATGAAGAAGGGCAGA 

R:TTTCTTCTTCAGTGTCCTTCAC 
Ler 5. 

 

PCR Amplification and determination of specificity 

     The extracted DNA, primers, and PCR master mix were mixed together. PCR mixture was set up in 

a total volume of 21μL, which included 5μl of PCR Green master mix,1μL of each primer, and 2μL of 

template DNA . The remaining volume was completed with sterile de-ionized distilled water, then the 

mixture was vortexed. De-ionized water was added firstly, then the primers and DNA template were 

added. The negative control contained all materials except template DNA, instead of which distilled 

water was added. PCR reaction tubes were centrifuged briefly to mix and placed into thermocycler 

PCR instrument where DNA was amplified. The PCR program included 35 cycles, as follows: Initial 

denaturation at 95 ºC for 5min, denaturation at 95 ºC for 30sec, extension at 72 ºC for 40sec, final 

Extension at 72 ºC for 5min. The annealing stage was different for each gene, as follows: 16srRNA at 

59.2ºC for 30sec, eae at 58.5ºC for 40sec, LifA at 58ºC for 30sec, Stx1 at 61.6ºC for 30sec, and Ler at 

60ºC for 30sec. The PCR products were analyzed by using 2% agarose gel electrophoresis in 100 ml 

of 1x TBE buffer and melted, then the agarose gel was cooled to 55-60ºC; the gel was stained by safe 

dye and 100 bp DNA ladder. Then, the electric current was matched (70 volt for 1 hr). 

Results and Discussion 

Isolation and identification   

     The results of the present study recorded that 041 (56%) out of 250 samples were identified as 

E.coli. Moreover 8 (5.7%) out of these 140 isolates were identified as EPEC . The identification of 

EPEC was achieved according to culturing on Sorbitol MacConkey agar (SMAC), where the isolates 

gave pale colonies, as shown in Figure-1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1-Pale colonies of Enteropathogenic E.coli on (SMAC) 

 

     The results of the present study revealed a high percentage of E.coli isolates in stool samples 

compared to other clinical isolates. The reasons of differences in the isolate percentages may be 

attributed to differences in season of collecting samples, as well as differences in the environment and 
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the living area. However, the main reason might be that E. coli is the most common type of bacteria 

that normally live in the intestines of people and animals [13]. Our reason related to differences in the 

isolate percentages agrees with the explanation presented by Shakya et al. [14] . The high percentage 

of E.coli in stool refers to the fact that the resistance rates of E. coli isolates generally tend to be higher 

for hospitalized children, where pathogenic E. coli often dominate compared with other 

microorganism. In addition, 8 isolates were identified as EPEC in children with less than two years 

age. In developing countries, diarrhea is considered as a major cause of morbidity among children, 

which may be due to Escherichia coli [15]. A recent study suggested that children who are 12-24 

months of age are more susceptible to infection than younger or older ones. This may be due to the 

antibodies acquired from the mother during pregnancy and the use of breastfeeding, both providing 

protection against many pathogens for small age groups. Changing dietary habits after the age of 24 

months, with the use of complementary food, could cause acquired protection to be lost. In the early 

ages, the acquisition of natural immunity begins, which results in reducing the prevalence of diarrhea 

[16]. 

Antibiotic susceptibility of pathogenic Escherichia coli isolates 
     The results showed that 100% of Enteropathogenic E.coli isolates were resistant to Ampicillin, 

Cefazolin, Ceftriaxone, Cefepime, Trimethoprim, and Ceftazidime, while 40% were resistant to 

Cefoxtin, 15% were resistant to gentamycin, and 66% were resistant to nitrofurantoin. On the other 

hand, 100% of the isolates were sensitive to Piperacillin, Ertapenem, Imipenem, Amikacin, 

Ciprofloxacin, Levofloxacin, and Tigecycline, as shown in Figure-2.  The results showed the high 

resistant of E.coli isolates to Ampicillin, and Trimethoprim. These results are in consistence with those 

of Vranic and Uzunovic [17]in a current study which showed 100% resistance of E.coli isolates to 

Cefazolin, Ceftriaxone, Cefepime, and Ceftazidime, . Similar results were also reported by Raeispour 

and Ranjbar [18]. Our results also showed the resistance of E.coli isolates to Gentamicin, which 

reached to 15%, which is similar to the results of Hasvold and co-workers [19]. The resistance to 

Nitrofurantoin was 66%, which is in agreement with Tulara [20], who reported a resistance of about 

57%, and with Aghemwenhio team [21]. While, resistance to Cefoxitin was 40%, which is compatible 

with that shown by AbdelRahim and colleagues [22]. Resistant of E.coli isolates to Gentamicin 

reached to 15%, which is comparable with the results of   Hasvold and colleagues [23]. Our results 

showed that none of the isolates were resistant to imipenem, ciprofloxacin, amikacin, etrapenem, 

levofloxacin, piperacillin, and tigecycline, which is compatible with the results of Marejková and co-

workers [24]. In general, bacteria resist the inhibitory actions of antibiotics through three primary 

mechanisms that often operate concurrently with each other. These include the decreased uptake, 

target modification, and inactivation of the drug. Resistance develops among microorganisms by 

spontaneous mutations in existing genes or by the acquisition of extraneous genes. The survival and 

success of resistant mutants is a matter of cost of fitness to the environment. Resistance is almost 

always plasmidic among E. coli; the contribution of porin and efflux-mediated mechanisms are 

negligible [25, 26].  

 
Figure 2-Percentage of antibiotic susceptibility for pathogenic E.coli isolates. 
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Molecular study 

      The results revealed that the concentrations of DNA ranged 88-451 ng/µl, while purity ranged 1.8 

– 2. The current results also demonstrated that 100% of Enteropathogenic E.coli isolates had 

16SrRNA, eae, lifA, and Ler with sizes of 213bp, 741bp, 712bp and 120bp, respectively, while all 

strains were negative for stx1 gene(Figures 3-6).  

 
Figure 3-Amplification of 16sRNA (213bp) from E. coli isolates on agarose (2%), TBE buffer (1x), 

and 71 volt for 1 hrs Staining was performed with red safe. L: DNA ladder (100 bp); Lanes 1-8 were 

positive. 

 

Figure 4-Amplification of eae (741bp) from E. coli isolates on agarose (2%), TBE buffer (1x), and 70 

volt for 1 hrs. Staining was performed with red safe. L: DNA ladder (100 bp); Lanes1-8were positive. 

 

Figure 5-Amplification of lifA (712bp) from E. coli isolates on agarose (2%), TBE buffer (1x), and 70 

volt for 1 hrs. Staining was performed with red safe. L: DNA ladder (100 bp); Lanes1-8were positive. 

213bp 

741bp 

        L                    1                 2               3                  4               5               6                7                8                             

           L               1                2                3              4               5                 6               7               8     

        L                  1               2               3                  4                 5                  6              7              8                             

712bp 
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Figure 6-Amplification of Ler (120bp) from E. coli isolates on agarose (2%), TBE buffer (1x), and 70 

volt for 1 hrs. Staining was performed with red safe. L: DNA ladder (100 bp); Lanes1-8were positive 

An amplification of 16SrRNA of isolates was performed to confirm bacterial identification.  

 

     The current results are similar to those of Suardana [27], who used 16SrRNA to detect Escherichia 

coli O157: H7. Our results are also similar to those reported by Kai and his colleagues [28] as well to 

those published by another study of AL-Imam and AL-Rubaii [29] who used 16SrRNA for the 

detection of gram negative Proteus spp. 

     The eae is the first recognized gene in the locus of enterocyte effacement (LEE) Pathogenicity 

Island. It is encoded by the polycistronic operon LEE5 and its product is a binding protein with the 

name of intimin. Intimin belongs to the outer membrane protein family produced by a group of EPECs 

and EHECs [30]. d’Auriac and Sirevåg [31]  demonstrated that most EPECs are positive for eae gene, 

while another PCR study of  71 EPEC strains isolated from children with diarrhoea in Montevideo, 

Uruguay, showed that 57 (80%) isolates carried eae gene (t-EPEC strains) [32]. The current study 

shows disagreement with a study published in 2015and involved the amplification of eae gene by 

multiplex PCR. The study revealed that 8 isolates (16%) were possessing eae gene [33]. EPEC has lifA 

gene that acts on the inhibition of lymphocytes, with the strongest statistical association with diarrhea. 

Our results are also similar to those of Slinger and colleagues [34], who isolated 320 fecal samples 

which were tested positive for EPEC and showed that the efa1/lifA gene was detected in EPEC. In 

China, a study collected stool samples from 2006 to 2015 in seven geographical regions. The study 

demonstrated that strains from diarrheal patients had significantly higher levels of efa1 (lifA) 

compared with other virulence factors, whereas the other strains were negative [35]. In addition, our 

results revealed that all the strains are negative for stx1 gene, which is responsible for the production 

of shiga toxin (Stx) in enterohemorrhagic Escherichia coli (EHEC), while enteropathogenic E.coli so 

not produce stx1 [36].  

     The current study was very interested in the detection of ler gene because the expression of LEE 

genes is regulated by the transcription factor Ler, which is encoded by the ler gene, the first gene in 

the LEE1 operon. Few studies about ler provided stimulation for the design of a special primer for the 

gene. In Iraq, no previous study about the molecular detection of ler gene in EPEC and EHEC was 

published. Our study is compatible in terms of results with some studies worldwide that included the 

detection of ler gene expression in EHEC and EPEC. For example, a study published in 2014 

investigated the role of iron pn LEE virulence gene expression in EHEC; the expression of LEE genes 

was greatly reduced in fur mutants irrespective of iron concentration. The expression of the ler gene 

was affected at a post-transcription step by fur mutation. Further analysis showed that the loss of fur 

affected the translation of the ler gene by increasing the intracellular concentration of free iron, while 

the transcription of the antisense strand was necessary for regulation. The results eventually indicated 

that LEE gene expression is closely linked to the control of intracellular free iron homeostasis [37]. 

Another study included the detection of ler gene and examined how the Ler regulator activates 

transcription of the divergent LEE2 and LEE3 operons, which have overlapping promoters in the 210 

regions. Deletion analysis and gel shift experiments suggested that Ler activates both operons by 

binding to only a single region upstream of LEE2 that is located downstream of the transcriptional 

start site for LEE3 [38].  

120bp 

         L               1                  2                 3                 4                  5               6               7               8                          

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Sirevag%20R%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=29880035
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Conclusions 

     All Enteropathogenic E.coli were present in diarrheal stool samples of children under two years 

old, and several pathogenic E.coli were multidrug resistant. All Enteropathogenic E.coli isolates have 

the regulatory gene (Ler). 
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